Lotte-Holzer-Camp August, 1st - 15th 2009
Saturday
1.08.

9.30 am - 1.30 pm

lunch
from 3 pm

arrivel

reflection 6.30 pm welcoming and
introduction to the
dinner 7 pm
house and the camp
from 8 pm
teambuilding

Sunday
2.08.

Monday
3.08.

Tuesday
4.08.

breakfast 8 am
meeting 8.50 am
depature 9 am
9.30 - 10.15 am
9.30 am - 1.30 pm 9.30 am - 1.30 pm
Lotte-Holzer-Camp working at the
working at the
(G. Hickel)
cemetery
cemetery
Hermannstr. 84
Hermannstr. 84
10.30-12.30 am
introduction,
expectation,
reports from the
countries,
questionaire ...
on the cemetery
on the cemetery
3 pm - 6 pm
3.30 - 5.30 pm
3 pm - 5.30 pm
cemetery
guided tour through introduction to the
Hermannstr. 84:
the "jewish Berlin" personal stories of
introduction to NS- (G. Hickel, HKH, NS-Zwangsarbeit
Zwangsarbeit
Berlin)
with a guided tour
within the church
through the
(G. Lachenicht, AG
bunker
kirchliche
(M. Schubarth,
Zwangsarbeit,
Berliner
Berlin)
Unterwelten e.V.,
Berlin/Ukraine)
forced labour today
- child soldiers (J.
Zonason, Conflict
manager, India)

Wednesday
5.08.

Thursday
6.08.

9.30 am - 1.30 pm 9.30 am - 1.30 pm
working at the
working at the
cemetery
cemetery
Hermannstr. 84 Hermannstr. 84

Friday
7.08.

9.30 am - 1.30 pm
working at the
cemetery
Hermannstr. 84

on the cemetery
4 -5.30 pm
4 - 6 pm
3.30 - 5.30 pm
forced labour
forced labour
forced labour
today - a question today - "Clean
today - forced
of human rights Clothes
prostitution +
(R. Röthig, HKH, Campaign" aso. human trafficking
Berlin)
(J. Thimm Inkota, (SOLWODI,
Berlin)
Ban-Ying Berlin)

music about
forced labour
(J. Mejier, NL)

Saturday
8.08.

Sunday
9.08.

9.30 am - 1.30 pm midterm evaluation

lunch
from 3 pm

Monday
10.08.

Tuesday
11.08.
breakfast 8 am
meeting 8.50 am
depature 9 am
9.30 am - 1.30
9.30 am - 1.30
pm
pm
working at the
working at the
cemetery
cemetery
Hermannstr. 84 Hermannstr. 84

Visit to the former 3.30 pm
ecumenical
Concentration
service
Camp in
Sachsenhausen

 forced labour today 

artistic approch

Thursday
13.08.

Friday
14.08.

Saturday
15.08

final reflection conclusion and
and evaluation, the end
questionaire
final cleaning

on the cemetery
3 pm 5.30 pm
guided tour at the
Dokumentationsz
entrum NSZwangsarbeit
BerlinSchöneweide
(D.Geppert)
and meeting with
a widness of
history
(M. Friedrich)

reflection 6.30 pm
dinner 7 pm
from 8 pm

 forced labour in history

Wednesday
12.08.

1 pm:
meeting with the
youth of the
Dokumentationst
heater

1 pm:
meeting with the
youth of the
Dokumentationst
heater

5 pm:
rehearsal in the
bunker

5 pm:
dress rehearsal

1 pm - ...
departure
meeting with
the youth of the
Dokumentation
stheater

8 pm - ...
8 pm - ...
end-of-theperformance
performance with camp party
"Gesichter des
the participants
Krieges" in the „OST-arbeiter“
"Berliner
Unterwelten
Museum"
cursiv voluntary programm
other programm

